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THURSDAY", MAY 3, 1866--

NION COUNTY CONVENTION!

The Un ion Men of Cambria county, who were
the friends of the General Government in the
Ute War to suppress Rebellion, and who now
hold that the great Principles vindicated in
the Field must be preserved in the Councils
of the Nation, are requested to meet in their
respective Election Districts on Saturday, the
2Gi'A dny of Mcy, instant, between the hours
of 8 and 7 o'clock, p. m., and select two Del- -
gates from each of said Districts to represent

iuriu iu a. ounij orvenuon, to dc neia in
the Court House, Ebensburg, on Monday the
2aih day of May, at one o clock, p, m when
iind where Congressional Conferees will' be
appointed, a County Ticket nominated, and
ucn otner action taicen as the usages of

the party require or the exigency demands.
D. O. EVANS,

Chairman Union County Committee,
May 2, i860.

Editorial Correspondence.
Washington, April 28, 18C6.

Your readers already know that we have
imposed upon ourself the task of noting
for their edification from time to time the
distinguishing characteristics of some of
tho men in the present Congress. Among
those we will notice is Hon. John R
Kelso of Missouri. Mr. "Kelso was born
March 23d, 1831, in Franklin county,

but moved with parents to adoption this country, it work to
6ouriinl840, he resided ever since. not a
Growing up in a slave State, among slaves,
and in a community where anti-slaver- y

principles were not tolerated, and educa
tea py ultra pro-siaver- y parents, it is
not etrange that he imbibed the doctrines
inculcated by his parents, and by others
with whom he was in daily intercourse
Mr. iveiso wa3 thereiore tor a tune an
ultra pro slavery man, and firmly believed
in the divine authority of that institution
Perhaps we cannot do bettor than to let
3Ir. Kelso tell his own story. In a letter
to a friend, which we are permitted to
copy, he says :

''I did not doubt the divine origin of sla-
very, and the terrible wickedness of those
who opposed that divine institution ; and
when, at seventeen years of age, I was or
dained a minister in the Methodist Episcopal
Church I 6et about strengthening
myself, by careful study, so as to be able to
crush the enemies of this our favorite msti
tution.

"I was candid in my investigation?, and as
might have been expected, I tailed to find
those strong defenses for slavery, which I had
expected.

"The farther I pushed my investigations,
the weaker I felt my position to be, until,
at twenty, after three years of careful mves
tigation, I was compelled, in my own con
science, to admit tnat 1 was on tne wrong
tide. I labored, however, in church
to which I belonged, but touched upon
he subject of slaverv, till near my twenty

fifth year, when the corruption and disloyalty
of the ministry of that church became 80

vident that I could no longer keep silent.
'I possessed fine opportunities for

observing the corrupting influence of slavery,
as well a3 to witness much of its untold inhu
manity, and, feeling .that I could no longer
innocently remain connected with a church
whose chief corner-ston- e was slavery, I left
that church and united my influence with
that of the few bold spirits who dared believe
elavery wrong.

"From that time to this, I have never ceas
ed to contend for liberty and right. Through
long, dark 3ears of proscription, even ve,
unknown to the people of the North, I strug
gled and wa3 sustained with the.belief that
my cause was just, and the hope that day
would come when I should see the right
prevail.

"I saw my friends insulted, lorred and
feathered, ridden on rails, sold at mock
auctions, and then ordered out of the country.
I saw scenes in the "slave markets and on slave
plantations that make me shudder to this day.
Wearied with these years of proscription, you

not wonder I was the first man in
my county to declare for the Union and enlist
under her banner. I entered the Union army
nt the very beginning of the war, and was
never absent post till its close.

the must
of the Union brought down the vengeance
of the rebels upon him. In the winter of
1861, they burned bis dwelling and drove
his family out into the snows, without
food or clothing. One of his children
perished, and the others, with his wife,
then in very delicate health, endured
Bufferings at which humanity recoil;?, and
the heart sickens ! These outrages upon
his family strengthened his heart, and
nerved his arm, and mads him almost
invincible in battle, and in sixty-on- e

engagements with the enernv.of hi3

Country, he did forget the hardships
find trials to which his loved one? at home
had been subjected. He was detailed by

1 1special order to rai.se ana commana a
battalion, to hunt down those infamous

called who infested
31iisouii and Arkansas. This mado his
life as a soldier one of thrilling adventure,
unsurpassed perhaps hy even romance

- .. .. ! -

thirsty scoundrels were forced to bite the
dust. The name of Kelso became a terror
to those infamous guerillas in all that
region, and the country was soon cleared
of the presence of the outlaw? and
marauders. In consequence of wounds he
received and the he endured,

tiis health wa3 very impaired, and

fu 1864, while in the 6crviee, hi

friends ran him for and, although

be had no opportunity to canvass his dis-

trict, ho was elected. His early

sdrauta-e- s for an education were very- -

limited, and he never entered a school
till hia twenty-fift- h year. His motHer
wa? hi early teacher, and around the
home nreside he was instructed, in. the
rudiments of a common education. After
he became "a man, and had a family, he
mastered a course of studies necessary to
enter college and graduated from a Wes
tern University. He haa been and still
is a very laborious student, and even while
in the army pursued the study of the
languages with much success. Mr. Kelso
is now devoting his means to. the erection
of an academy iu his town, and intends
on the close of his Congressional career, to
give his life and labor to the cause of
education. He is a useful member oi

and though he has made but
one set speech, it impressed all who heqrd
it with the thought that the man himself
was governed by a high "sense of duty.
Mr. Kelso is a conscientious, patriotic,
christian man, and cannot be swerved one
hair's breadth from what he believes to be
right. Such men are needed in the halls
of Congress just now.

Protection, to American Indus
try.

That is an entirely. false notion that re
gards the protection afforded by a high
tariff as accruing only to the manufacturer.
If the protective policy is at all worthy of
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or section, nor of any special branch of
industry, but must promote the welfare of
the entire land, and of course of every
species of industrial to which our
climate and soil are suited. If, for ex
ample, the foreign manufacturer makes
and transports to us a yard of woolen
cloth so that it can be sold to the actual
consumer (say a farmer) for one dollar,
would the article be in reality any dearer
to the farmer if made at home and sold for
one dollar and a half per yard ?

Supposing the cloth to be manufactured
across the sea, then some of our workmen
here at home are either standing idle, or

into eome other (most
agricultural) pursuit while foreign looms
weave our cloth. Not our own, but for
eign laborers, must be the purchasers of

the produce of the farmer. The farmer's
market, also, is three thousand miles away,

produce there political by admitting
deduct from his gross receipts the cost of
transportation. If the manufacturer of
the cloth sells it so that the farmer gets
it from his store-keep- er at a dollar a yard,
the price the manufacturer of the cloth
can afford to pay for the farmer's wheat
and other products must be proportionable
to that he gets for his manufactures.
That is, the manufacturer selling his cloth
at a dollar a yard can pay for instance
eighty cents for his wheat ; but did he sell
his cloth for a dollar and a half a yard, he
could pay one and a half times more, or
one for his States, or comfort
l?nf
sending his wheat some other market.
He the storekeeper for the cloth,
and the storekeeper owes the importer,
and the importer the foreign manufactur- -

er. me loreign manufacturer pays
transportation on his goods the same dis
tance as the farmer, but as his are
not one-fourt- h as bulky as the farmer's
grain, his transportation bill he has
to deduct from the receipts for his
cloth is not a fourth what the farmer de

the gross price received for
his grain. The farmer, then, when he

The active part which he took in buys from foreign manufacturer,

desperadoes

send ins grain to the manutacturer in
payment for his cloth or other wares, and
take for it a price proportionable to
for which he has received his cloth.
Meantime the capital and labor that
would otherwise be engaged in manufac
turing at home have either abroad or
are in our fields, plowing, sowing, and reap
ing, so that we are all producers of the
same agricultural staples.

On tho other puppose tho cloth
to be manufactured at home and to cost
the farmer one dollar and a half a yard.
Much capital and labor are taken from

agriculture and put into manufacturing
nureuits rinht here at home. As the first

benefit, the farmer saves the transportation
of his produce over the ocean. The men
that are weaving hid cloth arc anxious for
his grain. They will pav for his grain

ro than he can get for it in foreign
lands, and the proof of this is that the

itself. By his owu hand he "smote Hum farmer get more lor Ins in times
hip and tliiyli," and many of those blood- - of protection right at his own door than
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much
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ducts

in otner times no win receive ironi tne
foreigu manufacturer. from this the
farmer gains little or nothing, the differ-- t

i i l i i ience being naiancea oy ine eunancea
price of labor caused by the demand for
workmen in manufacturing pursuits.

were beyond the he could Dot sell
them his hay, for it was teo bulky for
transportation, nor his eggs, nor butter,
uor sheep, nor any ol those vegetables
so necessary for life and comfort, but

too liable to decay to admit oceanic trans
portation. The farmer's grain was all he
had with which to pay for his cloth,- - but
with his cloth made at home, he pays for
it with hia grain, his clover, his pheep,
his chickens, his eggs, potatoes, turnips,
beets, parsnips, and everythieg fit to be
eaton, decayabla or not decayable, and for
which under an anti-protecti- system he
would have no consumer on account of the
long distance between hina and those from
whom he bought his wares.--

Reconstruction.
It is understood that the Committee of

Fifteen have agreed on a plan of recon-
struction to be submitted to Congress and
the country for ratification. The plan is
embodied in the following proposed Con
stitutional Amendment :

"Article 1. No Statesball make
or enforce any hw which shall abridge the
pnviloge? or immunities of citizens of the
United States, nor shall any State deprive
any person ot lite, liberty or property
without due process of law, nr deny to
any person within its jurisdiction tho
equal protection of tho laws. -

"section, 2. Representatives shall be
apportioned among the several States which
may be included within this Union, ac
cording to their respective nnmb-pr-a

counting the whole number of nersons in
each State, excluding Indiaus not taxed.
But whenever, in any State, the elective
franchise shall be denied to any portion
of its male citizens not less than twenty-on- e

years of age, or in any way abridged,
except for participation in rebellion or
other crime, the basis of representation in
such Stat 6hall be reduced in the propor
tion winch the number ot such male citi- -
zens shall bear to the whole number of

i . . .
male citizens, not less than twenty-on- e

vears ot age
"Section 3. Until the 4th dav of Julv

1870, all persons who voluntarily adhered
to the late insurrection, giving it aid and
couitort, shall be excluded the rih
to vote for members of Congress, and tor
electors tor .President and Vice Presideu
of the United States.

"Section 4. Neither the United States
uor any State shall assume to pay anv
debt or obligation already incurred,, or
which may bereatter be incurred, ' in
aid of insurrection or war against th
United States, or any claims for compen
sation for loss of involuntary servico or
labor.

"Section 5. The Congress have
power to enforce, by appropriate legisla-
tion, the provisions of this article."

A to provide the restoration of
States lately in rebellion to. their full

yet must send his and I rights, delegations

.i

to Congress, and a second bill debarring
leading rebels holding office, is
reported, including following. clauses :

"First. President and
ident of the Confederate States, so-calle- d,

and ot Departments thereof.
"Second. in coun

tries acted as
States.

agents of the Confederate

"Third. Heads of Departments of the
United States, officers of the army and

ot the Uuited States, and all persons
educated in the military or naval academy
ot United States, Judges of courts
of tha United States, "members of,

either Houses of the Congress of the
dollar and twenty cents, wheat. United who aid to

tho. fVirmAr bnn nor Hia nf late rebellion.
to
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"Fourth. Those who acted as officers
of the Confederate States, so-calle- above
the grade of Colonel, or Master in the
navy, or any one who, as Governor of any
or tne uonieoerate Mates, gave am or
comfort to the late rebellion.

"Fifth. Those who have treated
or soldiers, or sailors of the army or

navy of United States, captured dur
ing the late war, otherwise than lawfully
as prisoners ot war.

Colorado.
The United States Senate on Wednes

day, by a vote of 19 to 13, passed the bill
providing lor admission of Coloraao,
and we presume no serious objections will
be offered to its adoption in House of
Representatives, as no important influence
will be exercised on the composition of
that occy admission ot a single
member. Although the population- - of
Colorado is comparatively small, it may
now be considered stable, and is probably
destined to rapid and regular increase
hereafter. The Territory has suffered
heretofore from the mutations common to
placer-minin-g countries, but has outlived
theai all, and substituted lode-mmm- g in
terests, which possess as much perma
nence as those involved in the coal-min- es

or iron-wor- ks of Pennsylvania. Large
amounts of capital being required to de-

velop inexhaustible treasures which
lie buried in heart of the llackv moun
tains, the admission of Colorado will ex
ercise a beneficial influence upon her des
tiny, giving additional security to those
who are disposed to make investments in
her mining companies, and the aggregate
wealth of the uatiou will thus be greatly
increased by this important measure.

m m i

CnoLERA. Two emigrant sbips, the
Virginia and the England are lying
at Quarantine, miles below jjew
City, with Asiatic Cholera on board. The
pestilence broke out on the vessel after
they had left Europe. the Virginia,
up to Sunday, 61 had died and were
still under treatment. The mortality on
the England is also large. The latter
vessel touched at Halifax on her voyage,

When the farmer's customers, however, and a resident physician who ministered
to the cholera patients onboard, has since
died of tho disease. There is considera-
ble consternation in New, York.
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Jeff. Davlw In Prison.
From Richmond, says, the correspon

dence oi the Chicago Journal. I went
down the James river to Fortress Monroe
On the way objects of interest were point-
ed out, Fort Darling, Butler's Butch Gap
Canal, Harrison s Landing, City Point,
Jamestown, the first white settlement in
the ' New World, Newport - News, &c.
Upon introduction, I obtained a pass to
euter the fortress, whero I had not been
many hours, when I met the great rebel
chief, Jeff. Davis, face to face, while he
was taking his usual daily walk in the
ramparts under escort of an officer by his
side, and two armed soldiers behind him,
and .I had a good view of him as he pas-
sed me. He was well dreseed, had a light
colored felt hat, and new boots. His eye
was clear and bright, his step firm, and
his bearing proud as a Roman conqueror
iie is inauigea in tnis recreation every
day, and is apparently cheerful and free
from care. During these walks he fre
quently recites scraps of Latin and Greek
poetry. He is privileged with the use of
the fane library of the Fortress, and is per- -
miitea to write, ot course under inspec-
tion of tho commanding officer.

He is a great smoker, and when in his
apartment employs his time in writing,
reading and praying. Alternately is very
quiet and pious, and restive and boister
ous. He freely expresses his opinions
about the generals and leaders ou both
ciues. iiq ininxs ij uieiian was our
greatest General, and says Giant is no
soldier, nothing but a butcher; Lincoln
was a good natured man, but a jackass ;
Andrew Johnson is pretty 'smart, and in-

clined to do the fair thing so far as he can,
but he is not a great man. He thinks his
c ipture very unjust, an he was paroled by
the surrender ot Lee and Johoson, and
says that if he had any idea ot being tak
en lie could easily have made his escape.
He was terribly enraged at whatFoote, of
Mississippi, said of him, and declared that
Footc was a "constitutional liar," that he
"had often told him so;" said he was glad
when he made his escape from the Con-
federacy, and that he "gave orders to let
him go, and not to 6top him ,7 adding, "I
was glad to get rid of such a nuisance."

"The Duke of Marlborough," Jeff says,
"deserted hi3 sovereign, fouaht success-
fully under the banners of another prince,
and his name has come down in Lis tor v
as one of the noblest men and greatest of
generals of his time. But Marshal Ney,
cne of Napoleon's famous generals, who,
after the banishment of Napoleon to Elba,
gave in his adhesion to tho ruling powers,
and again joined his chief on his return,
was, after his final overthrow, taken and
shot as a traitor."

His commentary upon these historic
facts was this: "Treason never prospers,
for when it does none dare call it treason."

It is of no consequence to any one who
knows from what source or by what
means I derive my information concern-
ing the sayings and doings of this bold,
bad man. I can only say the recital ia
perfectly true and to be relied upon.

' m m.

The TricUf ua Panic.
We have published a number of arti-

cles on the subject of. the disease said to
be so injuriously affecting pork, both in
this country and in Europe. The assur-
ances of medical men who have analyzed
the disease go to show that the panic,
which has been suddenly created, is not
justified by the facts. The truth seems
to be, indeed, that all animals may have
trichina, and yet live in apparent health,
so infinitesimal is the little wire-wor-

discernible only with the miscroscope,
which hides itself in the muscles of the
flesh. The Chicago Academy of Science
has had the subject under elaborate con-

sideration for a month past, and submitted
a long report. They declare that-trichin-

have been found iu swiuc slaughtered in
that city, and that out of 1,394 examined,
twenty-eigh- t, or about one in fifty, were
infected. They unanimously declare that
swine may be kept from contracting the
disease if not allowed animal food, and
that pork may be used without the slight
est apprehension it the following coudi- - j

tions are complied with : That every por
tion of the meat cooked exnerience a'tem- -
perature of at least 100 t'egrees Fahren
heit ; or that it be properly salted and
smoked for ten days ; or that it be thor-
oughly desiccated. In fact, in old hams,
trichina is never found. Pickling, it ap-

pears, produces but a slight effect. It ap
pears from the statements made in this
report that trichina exists in the swine of
this country to a much greater extent
thau iu Germany, the proportion in that
country beiug onl3' 1 in 10,000 ; and,
further, that the number of trichina in
the infected hogs is also much greater
being, in some of the cases examined, as
high as 18,000 to the cubic inch. The
committee do not think there has been a
single instance authentically reported in
America of death from trichina, yet a
panio has been produced in the mind of
our public by the news which has reached
us from Germany concerning the disasters
which has occasionally followed the con
sumption of pork in raw state. In their
view, it would be folly to discard this kind
of meat from our list of articles of food,
when all possibility of injury attending
its use may be avoided by the most simple
means.

J5Sf Vallandigham called , on Thad.
Stevens recently, and in course of conver
sation stated that if the President did not
immediately begin to appoint Democrats
to office he could not retain the adherence
of a srogle Democrat three weeks longer.

Some of the Republican Senators
and Congressmen talk of a perpetual ses
sion as a means ot checking the alleged
injudicious appointments and policy which
the President may see nt to adopt when
Congress adjourns.

Green peas and strawberries have
appeared iu the city market,

6

X ORETTO MARBLE - WORKS !

JLi The undersigned begs leave to inform
tlie citizens of Cambri and adjoining coun-
ties that he has just received a stock of the
finest It&lian and other Marbles at his estab
lishment, in Loretto. Cambria county. Pa.

Monuments, Tombs, Grave Stones, Table and
JJureau tops, manufactured of the most beau
tiful and finest quality of Foreigu and Domes
tic marble, always on hand and made to order
as cneap as they can be purchased in the city,
in a neat and workmanlike manner, and on
the shortest notice.

The public are respectfully invited to give
me a can oerore purchasing elsewhere, as I
am confident that my work and prices will
satisfy any person desiring anything in my
line of business.

Now is the time to get a'chenp job 1

JAMES WILKINSON.
Loretto, May 3, 1866:ly

UDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of Cambria

county, in the matter of the confirmation ofme account of E. J. Waters, administrator ofDavid E. Davis, dee'd.: And now, to wit,12th March, 18CG, on motion of Geo. M.
Reade, Esq., Samuel Singleton appointed Au-
ditor to report distribution of the assets to
and amongst the persons legally entitled
thereto. Extract from the Record.

JAMES GRIFFIN, Clerk.
Notice is hereby given that the duties of- .w.vu.ng ajjp-.iuiLut- win ie auenica toat my office, in the borough of Ebensbur- - on

Wednesday, the 23d day of May, inst., whenand where all persons iuterested may attend
SAMUEL SINGLETON, Auditor.

May 3, I866:3t

ITTSBURG LIGHTNING ROD
WORKS.

LOCKIIART & CO., manufacturers of both
Copper and Iron Lightning Rods, Duquesne
Way, 2d door below Hand StrteW Bridge,
1'ittsbcbg, Pa.

t2T Wholesale Dealers are invited to send
for prices. Persons of large or small means
wishing a good paying business will please
address us. , may3:2t

FURNITURE !

In addition to the general assortment
of dry goods now being by us received, we
will, on the 1st day of May, offer, nt low cash
prices, the best assortment of FURNITURE
and UPHOLSTERING GOODS ever brought
to this market, consistiogof Dressing Bureaus,
Bed Stead3, Loungps, Tables. Mattrasses.
Pillows, etc. Warerooms, second story of
store building. E. SHOEMAKER & SONS.

Ebensburg, April 30, 18Gtt-3- t.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE. .

Auditor, appointed
by the Orphans' Court of Cambria county, to
report distribution of the money ia the hands
of Wra. Kittell, Esq., administrator of the
estate of John Reese, deceased, arising from
the sale of Real Estate, hereby crives notice
that he will attend to the duties of said ap-
pointment, ut the office of the County Com-
missioners, on SATURDAY, the 5th day of
MAY", 18GC, when and where all persons in-
terested may attend.

WM. II. SECHLER, Auditor.
Ebensburg, April 5, 186C-t- d.

LLOYD & CO., BANKERS
EBENSBURG, PA.

t3 Gold, Silver, Government Loans and
other Securities bought and sold. Interest
allowed on Time Deposits. Collections made
on all accessible points in the United States,
and a General Banking Business transacted.

March 1, 1866-t- f

RECEIVED IJUST
A full assortment of

At

MEN'S AND BOY'S CAPS.

A large assortment of

OVERCOATS, GENTS'. SCARFS, TRUNKS

Q

A fplendid assortment of

CARPETS I

UICK SALES,
QUICK SALES,
QUICK SALES,

BARKER'S,

Ebensburg, Pa.

AND
AND -
AND

SMALL PROFITS r
SMALL PROFITS !"
SMALL PROFITS !"

BARKER'S CHEAP STORE I

BARKER'S CHEAP STORE f

BARKER'S CHEAP STORE I

EBENSBURG, PA.
EBENSBURG, PA.
EBENSBURG, PA.

BARKER'S !

BARKER'S I

BARKER'S !

THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS.
THE LARGFTST STOCK OF GOODS,
THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS,

THE BEST SELECTED,
THE BEST SELECTED,
THE BEST SELECTED

EVER BROUGHT TO TOWN I

EVER BROUGHT TO TOWN !

EVER BROUGHT TO TOWN !

LARGEST ! CHEAPEST ! BEST !

LARGEST! CHEAPEST! BEST I .

LARGEST! CHEAPEST! BEST I

GO AND SEE !

GO AND SEE !

GO AND SEE!

The subscriber calls the attention of the
public to the fact that he has just received
and opened out the largest stock

SVRIXG GOODS,
SPRING GOODS,
SPIIIXG GOODS,

both Foreign and Domestic, ever brought to
Ebensburg.

Buying twice as large a stock as any other
merchant in town, buys cheaper, aud ean
therefore sell cheaper, than any competitor.

The public is invited to call before purcha-
sing elsewhere. No charge for showing
goods, buy or not buy.

X&grTbe highcet market price paid for
County Produce.

A. A. BARKER,
A. A. BARKER,
A. A. BARKER,

A. A.

of

he

niGH St.,
niGH St.,
HIGH St..

EBENSBURG.
EBENSBURG.
EBENSBURG.

rpiIE LADY OCULIST
1 JUiss LAURA LE SUER

cessful practice has. been well!Pittsburg and vicinity for the lyears, has now taken rooms at
1

of Mrs. Stahl, Iligh St., Ebebur?county, Pa., where she proposes Isummer for the purpose ot irei 1-
-

DISEASES' OF THE EY
The System is a cautious and C
fiammation of the Eves.
Chronic
from the
ihat

will extrann,,, .
eyeballs, cure granulated VJ

the eyelashes, instil f .

bristles down upon the eyeballs .J i

eventually destroying the sih'a position heenmo "t.
will strengthen and restore wek

in wiiiiouc me 'use of ti
V1V.) "iuC oiuue, orarrrfsevere remedies so frequently anDfv'

destruction of the eyes. "

Miss LE SEUR also trea-- 3 ,

two of the most lingering and r.Z ,

eases to which mortals are suljeot. .

wuicu proceea some ot the most fr.y.
eases ot tue eyes. But as diseases

wiiii ueeus are n.;.v .

satisfactory than words, she would tC"
respectfully call the attention of an "w

gent community to her Dractic- - tj
cordially invite the afflicted to COII1P '.r
the effect of the treatment for themseV.
suring those whose cases are curable ;

they put themselves under Her treatm?:
follow strictly the directions given, tL
certainly be rewarded with

HEALTH AND SIGHT. "

These are facts, and facts are eiastubborn things.
BF.PEsr.scEs :

. Rev. A. Baker, Pastor M. E
ensburg. Pa.

Kev. b. 15. Snyder, Pastor Cfc

Church, Pit'sburg.
Rev. J. A. Swaney, Pastor Bearer fE. Church, Allegheny City.
Thomas Clark, Esq., firm oi Clark &T

as, Pittsburg.
Joseph Anderson, Esq., proprietors

Hotel, Pittsburg.
Wm. Edy, Esq., 31 Fifth st., Pittsb- -
Tnoinpson Bell, Esq., CouimercLll

rourth St., Pittsburg.
Rev. Templin Moore, D. D., Phihj.

March 29, l8C6-3-

PUBLIC SALE OF REAL EST:
undersigned will expose to

by public outcry, at the Court House,;
borough of Ebensbnrg, on SATURDAY
10th dav of MAY next, at one o'clock, r
the following real estate, of which
Wherry died seized.

A lot or piece of ground, situate i:
borough of Ebensburg, being part of h:
134, designated on the plan of s.iid Ur
fronting on High st. 27 feet, and cut-
back 41 fee t, bounded on the east bv I,
C. T. Robers, and on the west by lot cf

Has son, Eq., having thereon tTcctedi.v
building, centlv occupied by GeorefC,-- -

and now occupied by Mrs. Conncll.
ALSO: A lot of ground, designated or.

plan of said borough by the No. lftS. fro:
on High st. 66 feet, and extending back :i

Carolina st. 264 feet to Sample St., ta
thereon erected two adjicent dwelling Lo::
a iog stable, and other out-ljuildinc- rs.

ALSO: About 5 acres of ground, she:
the east end of the borough of Vbemkz

jeing composed oni lots -- os. i.s, r
9, known as the ''factory field," bour.i:4
the south by the road leading to Loretto.
the north by land of Daniel O. Evan;,
the east by land of David Jones, and os
west by land of Samuel Baxter.

ALSO : All the right, title, and i n teres-Jan-

AYherry, of, in, and to lot No. 77. in

borough of Ebensburg, bounded da these
by Sample St., on the north by Crawford
and on the west by Phaney st", bavin? th'
on erected a frame dwelling house .iuJ
stable, now occupied hy Lewis Rodgers.

lerms : One-ha- lf the purchase raonf
b paid when the propert
balance in one vear th
to be be secured by the

Mrs.

sold,
with inlrr

judgment bond?

WM. KITTELL,

LETTERS remaining UXCLAlMI
the rosr orncr,

At Ebensburg, State of Pennsylvania,
April 1, 18GG.

David Brown,
Eliza Davis, 2

Michael Driskell,
John S. Evans,
John C. Elder, 2
O.' O. Evans,

ereaf'er,

Mark Hollerman,
Hill,

Humme'l,
Miss Jane Jonei,
Isaac
Lieut. Charles

Miss Eliza Griffith, A. W. Preston,
Jackson Gibbs, John M'Cov,
Adam Schittig, Thos. Scott,

Julius Stich.

art

rt

in
oi Ij,

f:.

is n: I
l

of I

J.

J.

To obtain of these lettes. the sr
cant must call for liadcertinl lttirr " r'w

tisinff.

remove

correct

iels

1

any

d:ite this list, and pay one cent for

If not called for within one nonih, lb

will be sent to the Dead Letter Office.
Free delivery of letters by carriers, at :

residences of owners in cities and large tof
secured by observing the following rules:

1. Direct letters plainly to the street t
number, as well as the post office and Sti

2. Head letters with the writer's vo-'- f r
and State, street and number, sign them pis
ly with full name, and request that ans:'.
be directed accordingly.

3. Letters to strangersor transient v:-!- ::

in a town or city, whose special address c-b-

unknown, should be marked, in the
corner, with the word iiTranff'

4. Place the postage stamp on tte iT'
right-han- d corner, and leave space be:tf-th- e

stamp and direction for post-ma-b- sj

out interfering-wit- the writing.
N.B. A request for the return cf,'rtt:

to the writer, if unclaimed within 30 days c

less, written or printed with the writer's
post office, and Stale, across the Uft-hm- u

oi envelope, on ine lace sicie,
with at the usual prepaid rate of P;'1'

age, payable when the letter is delivered --

the writer. Sec. 2fi. Law of 1S;'.3.
JOHN THOMPSON, P. v

D1SSOL1ution of irtni:k
lierebv jriven tmu "cjt"T

MILLS and V. S.
the name of E. J

y

C.
R.

Kellev.
Lut:

of ft'lvt

me wui

BARKF-R- , tradirg
Co.,

dissolved bv mutual consent.
retiring. All persons knowing

77- -. ..tTP

is

& is th: C

L. J

in.'olit.! in ih ctid firm p.re rcouf!e
make settlement. - E. J. MILLS i

The undersigned will continue the rricrci- -

tile business at the old of E. J- -

& Co., aud respectfully requests a continuw-- -

A firm.the natronflrre riven to the oM
J. MILLS will coutinueto have charge
business and make settlements.

V. S. HATSU

Ebensburg, Feby. 17, 18C6.

--
T-xu TimMAS DOVT.E. liaT1IM

I located uermanentlv in Chess Sp-1-

VlCeS IU lUC CllliCUS VI IU1II yia... -
. a r k ti VntifrSUuice one suuic c. . ..

Chess Springs, April, 23, 1866-4i- r

ineuif'- -

eft

S.0'suuur

Cl"fM

Watches, Jexulry, Musical lnstm
tioDS, &c, Evljisburg,

a
i

v.t
i
t
I
i

i
--v

it

Ik

',

,

it

-

t

i

rt wrt t. J.-T- r in
"

Pft--


